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PRESBYTERY of SANTA BARBARA 

May 4, 2022 
 
Friends, 
 
Looking forward to seeing you all as we Zoom into our next Presbytery meeting on Saturday 14 May, 2022, at 
9:30 a.m., either in person at First Pres. Santa Barbara or on Zoom. This will be our first attempt at a hybrid 
meeting. Our technical support team, John Losey, Justin Walker and Calli Marquez, have been hard at work 
putting together all the pieces needed to make this work. Your understanding and patience with any small 
glitches will be appreciated. 

In addition to the usual reports and procedures, we will enjoy worship with music from the First Pres Praise 
team, Rev. Ann Conklin will read from Isaiah, and Rev. Kristy LaBarge will lead the meditation. 

At the conclusion of worship we will be commissioning the Impact teams. We will also have a short workshop 
led by the Impact leadership. 

Other highlights include electing CRE Diane Kirkpatrick as Presbytery Moderator Elect for 2022-2023, and 
Rev. Kate Wiebe as Chair of COM.  Rev. John Burnett (HR) will be examined for membership in the 
Presbytery, (transferring from the San Fernando Presbytery). 

Our last act will be prayerfully commissioning RE Jenifer Rabenaldt as Commissioner to the 225th General 
Assembly of PC(USA) this summer. 

As there will be no lunch at this meeting some suggestions for those traveling seemed appropriate. 

If you are traveling north after the meeting I suggest taking State St. to La Cumbre Plaza, where you will find; 
Lure Fish House, Chipotle Mexican, Islands Restaurant (burgers and such), Wing Stop, Panda Express, and 
Bristol Farms has a deli sandwich counter. After you’re done turn left onto State St, it’s a short jog to get back 
on the 101 north. 

If you are traveling south I suggest Sterns Wharf off the end of State St. which has: the Harbor Restaurant, Long 
Boards Grill, Moby Dick’s (family diner), Santa Barbara Shell Fish, and Char West (burgers).  Another favorite 
near the freeway and beach is East Beach Tacos, 226 S Milpas St.  NOTE: State St. does not go all the way 
through, ask a local for directions. When done turn right onto Cabrillo, follow that to the 101 south entrance.  

Looking forward to being with everyone as we continue the work of our Lord and Savior, peace to you. 

Lee Kirkpatrick 
Presbytery Moderator 


